Design patterns are solutions to recurring design problems, conceived to increase benefits in terms of reuse, code quality and, above all, maintainability and resilience to changes. This paper presents results from an empirical study aimed at understanding the evolution of design patterns in three open source systems, namely JHotDraw, ArgoUML, and Eclipse-JDT. Specifically, the study analyzes how frequently patterns are modified, to what changes they undergo and what classes co-change with the patterns. Results show how patterns more suited to support the application purpose tend to change more frequently, and that different kind of changes have a different impact on co-changed classes and a different capability of making the system resilient to changes.
INTRODUCTION
It has been claimed that the use of design patterns -i.e., of recurring design solutions for object-oriented systemsprovides several advantages, such as increased reusability, and improved maintainability and comprehensibility of existing systems [11] . A relevant benefit of design patterns is the resilience to changes, avoiding that new requirements, and in general any kind of system evolution, causes major re-design. Gamma et al. [11] state "Each design pattern lets Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, to republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. some aspect of system structure vary independently of other aspects, thereby making a system more robust to a particular kind of change". Advantages of design patterns include decoupling a request from specific operations (Chain of Responsibility and Command), making a system independent from software and hardware platforms (Abstract Factory and Bridge), independent from algorithmic solutions (Iterator, Strategy, Visitor), or avoid modifying implementations (Adapter, Decorator, Visitor). Further discussion on design pattern advantages, and extensive pattern catalogues can be found in books such as [11] or [9] .
While many benefits related to the use of design patterns have been stated, a little has been done to empirically investigate pattern change proneness [3] or whether there is a relationships between the presence of defects in the source code and the use of design patterns [24] . In particular, there is lack of empirical studies aimed at analyzing what kind of changes each type of pattern undergoes during software evolution, and whether such a change can be related to changes contextually made on other classes not belonging to the pattern. The availability of source repositories for many objectoriented open source systems realized making use of design patterns, of techniques for identifying change sets [10] i.e., sets of artifacts changed together by the same author -from source code repositories, and of design pattern detection techniques and tools [1, 8, 15, 19, 23] , triggers opportunities for this kind of studies.
This paper reports and discusses results from an empirical study aimed at analyzing how design patterns change during a software system lifetime, and to what extent such changes cause modifications to other classes not part of the design pattern. The study has been performed on three Java software systems, JHotDraw, ArgoUML and Eclipse-JDT. First, we detected design patterns on different subsequent releases of the three systems by using the approach and tool presented by Tsantalis et al. [23] . Then, we mined cochanges from Concurrent Versioning System (CVS) repositories to identify when a pattern changed, what kind of change was performed, which classes co-changed with the pattern, whether these classes had a dependency to or from the pattern, and what was the relationship between the type of change made and the resulting co-change.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. After a review of the literature in Section 2, Section 3 details the process to extract the information needed to perform the empirical study. Section 4 describes the empirical study context and research questions. Section 5 reports and discusses the case study results. Section 6 discusses the study threats to validity. Finally, Section 7 concludes the paper and outlines directions for future work.
RELATED WORK
In our knowledge there are a very few papers aiming at empirically analyzing the evolution of design pattern. Bieman et al. [3] conducted a study closely related to ours. They analyzed four small size systems and one large size system to identify the observable effects of the use of design patterns, such as pattern change proneness. Our work differs in the level of change granularity and on the aspects considered: they considered differences between releases and did not consider types of changes, while we consider differences between snapshots generated by CVS modification transactions. This leads to obtain a sample set that contains information about the type of changes performed by developers, thus allowing for the empirical analysis presented in this paper. Vokáč [24] analyzed the corrective maintenance of a large commercial product over three years, comparing defect rates for classes that participated in design patterns versus those that did not participate. In contrast to our work, he only focused on defects, while (i) we focus on both corrective and evolutive maintenance; (ii) our study also aims at relating change type to co-changes; and (iii) we perform a study on three open source systems having different characteristics with the aim of identifying commonalities and differences in pattern evolution activities. Finally, Prechelt et al. [22] performed a series of controlled experiments with the aim of compare design patterns with alternative, simpler solutions to perform maintenance tasks. They concluded that design patterns could be beneficial provided that developers, when introduce design patterns, properly document them and evaluate alternatives solutions. Rather than focusing on the effect of design patterns on a single maintenance task, our study focuses on analyzing pattern changes during software system evolution.
Historical co-change analysis has provided new opportunities for a number of issues: predict change propagation [26, 27] , observe clones [12, 16] and crosscutting concerns [5] evolution, identify crosscutting concerns [4, 7] , detect of logical coupling between modules [10] , find common error patterns [20] , or identify fix inducing changes [18] .
The study presented in this paper relies on a design pattern recovery approach proposed by Tsantalis et al. [23] . However, several other approaches have been proposed in the past. Some of them relied on static analysis techniques, applying cliché matching on class diagrams, for example the approach proposed by Kramer et al. [19] , by Antoniol et al. [1] or by Gueheneuc et al. [14] . The approach proposed by Costagliola et al. [8] identifies design patterns by visual language parsing, while the approach proposed by Heuzeroth et al. [15] combines static analysis with dynamic analysis on execution traces. We share with all the above authors the idea that design pattern identification into existing source code is a powerful mechanism to assess code quality, in particular indicating whether the use of design patterns makes the source code more resilient to changes.
While we focus on design patterns, other studies investigate on the evolution of micro patterns. Micro patterns are similar to design patterns, although their level of abstraction is closer to the implementation. Gil and Maman [13] presented a catalog of 27 micro-patterns defined starting from Java classes and interfaces. They performed an analysis on the prevalence of micro patterns and showed that a majority of Java classes follows one or more of the patterns in the catalog. Kim et al. [17] observed the evolution of micro patterns on three open source projects, analyzing micro pattern frequencies, common kinds of micro pattern evolution, and bug-prone micro patterns. They found that the micro pattern distributions and common change kinds are similar across the analyzed projects. Besides the different level of abstraction our study differs from the above mentioned ones since, as it will be shown in Section 5, distributions of pattern changes and change frequencies are not common among different patterns and among the analyzed projects.
PATTERN ANALYSIS PROCESS
This section describes the steps necessary to extract, from the CVS of the system under analysis, the data required to perform the empirical study presented in this paper.
Step 1: Detecting Design patterns
The first step concerns the identification of design patterns on each release of the system. This is performed using a graph-matching based approach proposed by Tsantalis et al. [23] . This approach is based on similarity scoring between graph vertices. It takes as inputs both the system and the pattern graph (cliché) and computes similarity scores between their vertices. Due to the nature of the underlying graph algorithm, this approach is able to recognize not only patterns in their basic form -the ones perfectly matching the cliché described in the Gamma et al. book [11] -but also modified versions (variants). The analysis has been performed using the tool 1 developed by Tsantalis et al., which analyzes Java bytecode. The tool identifies the two main participants (i.e., superclasses) of each pattern, and is able to detect the following patterns: Object Adapter-Command, Composite, Decorator, Factory Method, Observer, Prototype, Singleton, State-Strategy, Template Method, and Visitor. The whole set of classes belonging to a pattern is made of main participants and their descendants.
Step 2: Reconstructing pattern evolution history across releases
Once having identified instances of design patterns in each release of the software system, it is necessary to trace them, i.e., to identify whether a pattern instance identified in release j represents an evolution of a design pattern instance identified in release j − 1. This allows for reconstructing the history of each pattern instance, i.e., in which release it was created and when it was removed. Studying and discussing such an history -i.e., when and why patterns are created and removed during software evolution -is not part of this work and will be treated in other articles. To build the pattern history, we assume that a pattern instance in release j represents the evolution of a pattern instance in release j − 1 if and only if (i) the type of pattern is the same; and (ii) at least one of the two main participant classes of the pattern is the same class in both releases j − 1 and j.
Step 3: snapshots extraction and co-change identification
After having identified the history of each pattern instance, we analyze its changes by mining the CVS of the system under analysis. CVS can certainly provide us information on how and when a class belonging to the pattern was changed. However, we are also interested to analyze the set of classes that the same developer changed together with the pattern. To this aim we rely on a technique to extract from CVS/SubVersioN repositories logical coupled changes performed by developers working on a bug fix or an enhancement feature [10] . Such techniques consider the evolution of a software system as a sequence of Snapshots (S) generated by a sequence of Modification Transactions (MT s) (also known as Change Sets), representing the logical changes performed by a developer in terms of added, deleted, and changed source code lines. MT s can be extracted from a CVS history log using various approaches. We adopt a time-windowing approach that considers a MT as sequence of file revisions that share the same author, branch, and commit notes, and such that the difference between the timestamps of two subsequent commits is less or equal than 200 seconds [27] .
Step 4: Locating pattern changes and determining the kind of change
To determine in which snapshot a class ci participating to the pattern has been changed, we analyze the source code files changed in each snapshot, and perform a comparison between the class revision in snapshot j − 1 and in snapshot j. Such a comparison aims at identifying: (i) addition/removal/change of attributes and associations; (ii) addition/removal of methods or changes in their signatures; (iii) changes in methods source code; and (iv) addition/removal of subclasses. The presence of at least a difference between ci,j−1 and ci,j indicates that the class ci, and thus the pattern, has been changed in correspondence of the snapshot j. The analysis is performed by using a fact extractor based on the JavaCC parser generator 2 and a Perl script that compares facts of ci,j−1 and ci,j to identify the above mentioned differences.
Step 5: Analyzing pattern co-change
One of the objectives of this paper is to investigate on the code that changes contextually with the pattern. To this aim we use the same analyzer described in Section 3.4 to identify the set of classes that co-change with the pattern while not directly belonging to the pattern. Let Ci ≡ {c1,i, . . . cn,i} be the set of classes that have been changed in the snapshot i. If we consider Ci ≡ Pi ∪Pi, i.e., Ci is the union of the changed classes belonging to the pattern (Pi) and those not belonging to the patternPi. Changes inPi can be either changes requiring the pattern to be modified or changes subsequent to the pattern modification. At a finer-level of detail, we identify, withinPi, the following two (not necessarily disjoint) subsets of classes:
• the set of potential pattern clients, i.e., classes not directly belonging to the pattern that depends on least one of the pattern classes. Examples are the Adapter client, that needs to access a piece of functionality provided by the Adaptee, or the Visitor client, using the 2 https://javacc.dev.java.net/ Visitor to perform some operations on a data structure;
• the set of potential pattern targets, i.e., classes not directly belonging to the pattern on which the pattern depends on. For example, the set of classes used by a Façade to export a higher-level piece of functionality.
Dependencies are computed in a conservative way considering, for each class: (i) attribute types for the class and for the parent classes, i.e., associations, (ii) method parameter types and local variable types, (iii) casting and constructor invocations. Finally, dependencies are propagated to subclasses. This quickly provides a superset of possible dependencies from/to the pattern, although more precise approaches can be used to refine the dependency set [21] .
EMPIRICAL STUDY
This section describes the empirical study context and defines its research questions.
Context description
We selected three open-source systems, JHotDraw, Argo-UML, and Eclipse-JDT, which can be classified as small, medium, and large systems, respectively. We extracted from such systems only the HEAD development trunk (i.e., excluding branches) by using the time-window heuristic [10] . Table 1 reports for each system, the number of extracted snapshots, the range of analyzed releases, the number of non-commented lines of code (KNLOC), and the number of classes (excluding anonymous classes). Table 2 
Research Questions
This empirical study aims at answering the following research questions:
• RQ1: how frequently do patterns change across releases? This research question analyzes the change frequency of a pattern across snapshots, investigating whether some particular patterns tend to change more frequently than others we have studied.
• RQ2: what kind of changes are different patterns subject to? This research question analyzes whether some patterns are more prone to a particular kind of change (method addition or removal, attribute addition or removal, subclass addition or removal, or method implementation change) than others we have studied.
• RQ3: how much source code co-changes with patterns? This research question analyzes whether there is a relationship between the pattern co-change in terms of classes and source code lines, and the pattern type. It also considers the relationships between the kind of change in the pattern and the amount of co-change. Moreover, it restricts the analysis to co-changed classes having a dependency relationship with the pattern.
• RQ4: what is the relationship between pattern targets changes and pattern client changes? This question 5 http://www.eclipse.org investigates whether some patterns make the pattern clients more resilient to changes performed in pattern targets.
RESULTS
This section reports results of analyses of data collected on the three systems according to the process described in Section 3, with the aim of answering the research questions formulated in Section 4.2. Further analyses are reported in a longer technical report 6 .
RQ1: How frequently do patterns change across releases?
To answer RQ1, we counted for each pattern the number of snapshots where at least a class belonging to the pattern changed, and divided it by the total number of snapshots. Overall, snapshots involving pattern changes were 94 out of 177 for JHotDraw (53%), 1923 out of 5525 for ArgoUML (35%), and 5606 out of 19750 for Eclipse-JDT (28%). Change frequencies for each design pattern detected in the three systems are reported in Figure 1 .
The Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) indicates significant differences among different patterns for JHotDraw (p-value =0.0003), for ArgoUML (p-value =0.0002), and for Eclipse-JDT (p-value =2.3·10 −12 ), showing that some patterns change more frequently than others we have studied. To this aim, we compared highly changed patterns against other ones by using a Mann-Whitney two-tailed test, using the Bonferroni correction 7 to determine the statistical significance of a result where multiple tests were needed. It was found that, for example, for JHotDraw Observers changed more frequently than other patterns (p-value=0.001). Visitors in JHotDraw did not change, since they were used to navigate a picture, feature that remained unchanged across releases thanks to the use of a Composite pattern. For ArgoUML Adapters/Commands changed more frequently than other patterns (p-value=2.9 ·10 −6 ). For Eclipse-JDT, Visitors changed more frequently than others (p-value=7.9·10 −15 ).
Discussion
Overall, results indicate that the most frequently changed patterns are: Observers in JHotDraw, Commands in ArgoUML, and Visitors in Eclipse-JDT. As shown in Table 3 , these patterns play a very important role for the particular application. In JHotDraw Observers are used to implement the notification-listening mechanism that manages the updating of figure visualization after changes. This, in general, applies for any application with a Model/View/Controller user interface. Gamma et al. [11] report among known uses of Observer: 6 http://www.rcost.unisannio.it/mdipenta/ pattern-evol-tr-07.pdf 7 Dividing the significance level α by the number of tests performed. 
adapt interfaces of the UML metamodel to visualize them in Swing tables (a known usage according to Gamma et al.).
Finally, in Eclipse-JDT Visitors are used to support navigation of Java Abstract Syntax Trees (AST), Concrete Visitors support new code artifact search or re-factoring activities. This can also be considered a general claim, since also other source code analysis and manipulation frameworks (e.g., JavaCC) make use of visitors for any AST navigation purpose. According to Gamma et al.:
"It is used primarly for algorithms that analyze source code. It is not used for code generation or pretty-printing, although it could be."
Overall, results related to research question RQ1 brings to the conclusion that patterns change more frequently when they play a crucial role for the intent of the application. To answer RQ2 we analyzed, for each pattern, the kind of changes that were performed on its classes across releases. Figure 2 shows, in percentage, the kind of change happened for different patterns, distinguishing between attribute changes (A), addition or removal of subclasses (H), method interface changes (M), method implementation changes (I), changes involving more than one of the aforementioned characteristics (U), and other kind of changes, e.g., comments or style issues (O). On top of each bar it is indicated the total number of changes for each pattern type.
For JHotDraw, it can be noted that, in most cases, method changes predominate over other changes. Proportion test did not indicate patterns having a significantly higher proportion in terms of method interface changes (p-value=0.28), while it was the case for method implementation (p-value =0.008), with higher proportions for Prototype (prop=0.32) and Template Method (prop=0.31). Attributes changed in proportion more on Singleton (prop=0.067) than on other patterns considered in this study (p-value=0.06), while subclassing changed more for Composite (prop=0.14) and Decorator (prop=0.17) (p-value = 0.001).
For ArgoUML changes in method implementations predominated, followed by changes in method interfaces. Both significantly varied in proportion across patterns (p-value<2.2 ·10 −16 for implementations and 1.5·10 −12 for interfaces). Implementations changed in proportion more on Composite (prop=0.60) -although this pattern was only involved in 5 co-changes -and Singleton (prop=0.56), while interfaces changed more on Decorator (prop=0.29) and Factory (prop=0.31). Changes for attributes varied significantly (pvalue=5.2·10 −10 ); in particular Observer exhibited a relatively higher proportion (prop=0.10). Changes also varied significantly for sub-classing (p-value <2.2·10 −16 ); in this case the proportion was higher for Decorator (prop=0.26) and Template Method (prop=0.26).
Finally, for Eclipse-JDT changes in sub-classing predominated, followed by changes in method implementations. Changes for method implementations and interfaces significantly varied in proportion across patterns (p-value<2.2·10 −16 in both cases). Implementations changed with higher proportions for Observer (prop=0.43), State-Strategy (prop=0.42) and Adapter (prop=0.40), while interfaces changed more for Composite (prop=0.28). Attribute changes varied in proportion across patterns (p-value =4.1 ·10 −13 ) with a relatively high proportion for Singleton (prop=0.02). Finally, changes for sub-classing also varied significantly (p-value <2.2·10 −16 ) with higher proportions for Factory (prop=0.57) and Visitor (prop=0.57), and relatively high for Decorator (prop=0.40).
Discussion
As for RQ1, also here the application size and domain influences the kind of change patterns undergo. Not only different patterns tend to undergo different kinds of changes, but, noticeably, the same pattern tend to change differently in the three systems. A small system originally conceived as a "design exercise" (JHotDraw) tends to exhibit more changes in pattern method interfaces because of the addition of new features. Being the system very small, developers did not put effort in avoiding changes in pattern interfaces, since the impact of such changes was fairly limited.
Larger systems (e.g., ArgoUML and Eclipse-JDT) tend to exhibit, in proportion, more changes in pattern implementations, either due to enhancement or corrective maintenance, and less changes in method interfaces. Overall, this highlights a correct usages of patterns, in a context where developers attempts whenever possible to design fairly stable pattern interfaces, so that evolution happens by means of (i) changes in method implementations or (ii) by means of subclassing, as it expecially happens in Eclipse-JDT. This is visible in particular for the Visitor pattern, widely used in Eclipse for source code analysis purpose. The data structure (i.e., the Java AST) was almost stable, while analysis features (i.e., new Visitors) were often added/changed. One possible cause of the different pattern evolution for ArgoUML and Eclipse can be found in their different architecture. Eclipse is a framework that contributors evolve by adding plugins, that is made by extending a Java interface. This largely affects design patterns such as Composite, Decorator, Factory, and Visitor. Instead, ArgoUML is a monolithic application, where the introduction of new features happens with the addition of new classes or methods, while enhancements or corrective maintenance activities very often are confined within method implementations.
RQ3: How much source code co-changes with patterns?
This section analyzes the amount of code co-changed with patterns, analyzing differences for patterns of different type and different purpose. The analysis has been performed at two different level of details, i.e., considering the number of classes and the number of source code lines co-changed with the pattern. Results are only shown for the second case, explaining differences where present. Figure 3 shows, for the three systems and for each pattern type, boxplots of the number of source code lines co-changed with the pattern.
For JHotDraw, no significant difference was found among different patterns (p-value=0.17). For ArgoUML, the difference was significant (p-value=3.2 ·10 −9 ): Singletons had more co-change than other patterns we considered (p-value =5.8·10 −13 ), while Prototypes had less co-change than others (p-value= 3.0 ·10 −15 ). For Eclipse-JDT, a significant difference was found among different patterns (p-value < 2.2·10 −16 ). Visitors had, in particular, a higher number of co-changed lines than other patterns (p-value< 2.2·10 −16 ). Besides the number of lines co-changed with patterns, we also analyzed the number of classes co-changed with patterns, obtaining results consistent with the above findings. While co-changes provide a rough indication of the impact of pattern changes, they do not indicate to what extent changes in patterns directly affect classes having a dependency on the pattern. For JHotDraw, it was found that the Composite had a significantly larger number of co-changed client classes (p-value=0.02), due to its role in handling features for composite shapes [11] . For ArgoUML, the number of client class lines co-changed significantly varied among different patterns (p-value <2.2·10 −16 ). In particular, it was found that the Factory had more co-changed lines (and classes) than other patterns (p-value =0.0004), while Singleton had less (p-value<2.2·10 −16 ). Together with Command, Factory was widely used in ArgoUML to create actions responsible of creating different kind of UML diagrams. For Eclipse-JDT, both the number of client classes and the number of lines added or removed significantly varied for different patterns (p-value<2.2·10 −16 ). In particular, it was found that Visitor had a significantly higher number of classes and lines co-changed than other patterns (p-value<2.2·10 −16 ). Noticeably, the mean number of co-changed client classes for Visitors (6) was higher than for other patterns (between 0 and 1), as well as the number of lines (mean=1500 while other patterns had a mean below 220).
Discussion
By analyzing the co-change by pattern, we found a result consistent to what found for RQ1: patterns crucial for the intent of the application are part of larger co-changing sets than for other patterns considered in this study. This indicates that, when a pattern is crucial for the application purpose, it tends to change together with a large number of other classes.
In JHotDraw, Observers and Composites have the highest number of co-changed classes, while in ArgoUML both Adapter-Commands and Decorators co-change with a large number of other classes. For Eclipse-JDT there is apparently a predominance of the Factory pattern, widely used in the Eclipse platform. The Visitors had less co-changes, although they exhibited a higher impact on co-changed classes, since the average number of lines changed per class (20) is higher than for other patterns (e.g., 9 for the Factory).
In some cases, since the co-change involves a client class of the pattern the co-change indicates how changes in the pattern impact on other classes. Also in this case, changes of patterns playing an important role for the application (e.g., Composite for JHotDraw, Factory for ArgoUML, and Visitor for Eclipse-JDT) occur together with a large number of changes in their client classes, meaning that such patterns are widely accessed throughout many software system classes.
RQ4: What is the relationship between pattern targets changes and pattern client changes?
Finally we analyzed, for each pattern, the ratios: for all the cases where the target change set -either classes or lines -was not empty. Ratios smaller than one indicate that a pattern attenuates the impact on clients for changes happened in targets, while ratios higher than one indicate that a pattern does not make the system resilient to such a change. Interval plots are shown in Figure 4 -a for classes and in Figure 4 r l (p-value=0.93). However, it was found that AdapterCommand had a significantly higher r l than other patterns we have studied (p-value=0.02) and a mean r l = 2 while others had r l < 1. For ArgoUML, ANOVA did not indicate any significant difference for rc (p-value=0.07) and r l (pvalue=0.7), although it was found that Adapter-Command, Factory, State-Strategy and Template Method exhibited a significantly higher r l than other pattern (r l ∼ 1 while other had r l ≤ 0.5). For Eclipse-JDT, a significant difference was found on rc (p-value<2.2·10 −16 ). In particular, Visitor had a higher rc than other patterns (p-value<2.2·10 −16 ); such a difference was however not visible for r l , indicating that, although changes involving Visitor targets impact many client classes, the impact is limited to a small number of source code lines -i.e., the code used to accept the Visitor on the data structure. Singleton had a higher mean r l than other patterns, although its large variability made such a difference not statistically significant.
Discussion
In all the three systems we observed that, excepts for some specific patterns, the ratio between the amount of changes in client classes and target classes is very low (rc, r l << 1). Although no general conclusion can be drawn from this result, it can be noted that, when pattern targets changes, such a change often has a limited effect on pattern clients.
One possible reason of this result is the capability many patterns have of making the system resilient to changes, as discussed by Gamma et al. [11] . In other words, some patterns avoid that changes happened in specific classesthe pattern targets -propagate on other classes, i.e., the pattern clients. One example of this capability is the Command pattern: when a new action has to be added, this causes the modification of a callback to the Receiver in the Concrete Command, without however affecting the client. By looking at results of RQ2 and RQ4, it was also noted that, at least for ArgoUML and Eclipse-JDT rc and r l are signficantly correlated with the type of change made on the patterns (the Spearman correlation indicated a p-value of < 2.2 · 10 −16 in all cases). As expected, when a pattern interface changes, this causes a high-level of co-change in pattern clients, and also high values for the rc and r l ratios. Changes in hierarchies are often propagated in client classes with a new or a different instantiation of pattern Concrete participants by using constructors or casting, i.e., a small and focused change. This is confirmed by low rc and, above all, very low r l . For example, this happens for Visitors in Eclipse-JDT: this pattern often undergoes to hierarchy changes. This however, results in a low r l , while rc is still relatively high, if compared with other patterns detected for the same system. This because the use of new Visitors requires adding new Visitor accept crosscutting in some classes, however the amount of code to be added is very small.
THREATS TO VALIDITY
This section discusses threats to validity that can affect the results reported in Section 5, following a well-known template for case studies [25] . Regarding construct validity, threats can be due to the measurement performed, in particular related to design pattern identification into source code, analysis of dependencies, and the use of change sets to determine impacts. For which concerns design pattern identification, we rely on Tsantalis et al. work, and we are aware that our results can be influenced by its performances in terms of precision and recall. Nevertheless, precision showed in reference [23] is quite high -although authors assessed it only considering pattern conformance to the cliché and not the developers' intent (as Antoniol et al. [1] did, although their tool only discovers a limited set of structural patterns). Our results can still be affected by the presence of false negatives, i.e., by a low recall exhibited by the design pattern detection tool. At least for JHotDraw (where patterns are documented) the tool exhibits a very high recall as shown in [23] . Nevertheless, in case pattern implementations are variants of the simple cliché defined by Gamma et al., some patterns may be missed during the detection phase. Although the sample of detected patterns can be considered large enough to claim our conclusions, further investigations aimed at assessing to what extent the detection tool performace assess our results are needed. Finally although Tsantalis et al. applied in their work the tool on small systems, we experienced no particular scalability issue when applying it to larger systems such as Eclipse-JDT, although the analysis of each release took about 8 hours.
Regarding dependency analysis, as discussed in Section 3, we consider a conservative set of classes for both pattern client and targets. More precise analyses could have restricted this set and made our findings less pessimistic. Finally, we analyzed change sets as a way to assess the impact of pattern change. Clearly, more sophisticated impact analysis techniques are available in literature [2] , although change-sets and bug issues are used for this purpose [6, 27] . Moreover, we made this analysis more precise by considering the intersection of change sets with pattern client and targets.
Threats to internal validity did not affect this particular kind of study, being it an explorative study [25] .
Threats to external validity are related to what extent we can generalize our findings. We considered three software systems, differing for their domain and size, and obtained some common findings and some results peculiar to each system. Nevertheless, it would be desirable to analyze further systems -also developed in different programming languages -to draw more general conclusions. Finally, we considered a subset of 12 out of the 23 patterns from the Gamma et al. catalogue, i.e., those detected by the adopted tool.
Regarding reliability validity, the source code of the three systems is publicly available, as well as the design pattern detection tool; the way our analyses were performed is described in detail in Section 3. Statistical conclusions were supported by proper tests, ANOVA for analyzing multiple means, Mann-Whitney for unpaired comparisons of two means and proportion test for comparing proportions.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper reported an empirical study on the evolution of design patterns in three Java software systems. Results indicate that the pattern change frequency and amount of co-change does not depend on the pattern type, but rather on the role played by the pattern to support the application features. Patterns are often changed either in their implementation or by adding subclasses or changing method interfaces: the latter however causes a higher co-change on client classes.
Results suggest that developers should carefully consider pattern usage when this support crucial features of the application. Such patterns will likely undergo frequent changes and involved in large maintenance activities, that would be highly affected by wrong pattern choices.
The analysis process proposed in this paper poses the basis for further studies aimed at increasing the external validity of results leading to more general conclusions. Future work also aims at improving the accuracy of results, especially considering the fact that we rely on design pattern detection techniques affected by both false positives and false negatives. Although large systems with documented design patterns scarcely available, we plan to rely on statistical sampling technique to measure design pattern detection precision and recall. Finally, we plan to use more accurate impact analysis or dependency analysis techniques.
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